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REV. DiR. ZAHM'8 THEOIRIEN

Elsewhere we publish an extract froni
a'lecture delivered by the -Iearned and
eloquent Dr. Zahi, one of the leading
scientists of the age, in which lie layr,
down the somewhat astonishing theory
that the Catholie Church teaches not.h.
ing that night be considered directly
antagonistic to the idea of mni being
the restlt of an evolution. His subIject
is, "The Simian Origin of Man, and lie
claims that there is nothing iii Ronain
Catholic dognia to preclude the view
that man is descenled from the ape, or
sonie other animal. His arguiient.
which is very elaborate, reduced to a
rnutshell is this: "The ci-estive act being
acknowledged, and God being recogniized
as the author of our being, whether the
geri of Mlfe is created for each indi-
vidual, or whether matter was endowed
with power of evolving new.beinag.s out
of the original germ, does not muatter, as
far as the dogma is concerned. Tiere-
fore, lie concludes that "should it ever
be proven"-he supposes the possibility
-that evolution exists, there is othing
in Catholic doctrine to iilitate against'
that which would thue becone a-scieln-
tific truth. .

Rev. Dr. Zahnm is a scientist-of world-
wide reputation ; he is also a theologian
<>f high merit -We are neither scientist
nor theologian, so we do not presume to
enter into discussion with the learned
doctor upon subject so "a wfuliy deep ."
.StiJl, as a rational being, and one who
had the slight advantage oft ive or six
years etudy in the wonderful branches
so thoroughly investigated by the rever-
end professor, we might be perniitted to
humbly disagree-not with his theory.
because, being baseless, it becones a
mere castle in the air, but with his iun-
scientific method of attempting te arrive
at a specialncnd.

Science msust be nathematicallv ex-
act; to reach ascientific conclusion the
premisen -must be composed of welI-
authenticated or else self-evident facts;
Dr. Zahm will admit all this, we trust.
Theology is the most logical of sciences;
to reach an exact theological conclusion,
the premises must consist of perfectly
proven, or irrefutably authenticated
truths. Again, we trust, Dr. Zahm wil]
agree with us. Now, what is it that lie
wants to prove? Is it. the existence or
non-existence of evolution? No. 18 it
the teaching of the Church on any spe-
cial point of science'? No. le it the
truth of the Catholic dogma of creation?
No. What then does hie want to estab-
lish? Simply this: THAT THE DOGMA (OR
TEACHING)-OF THE CATHOLIc CHURCU 18 iIN
HARMONY wITHScIENTIFIC TRUTH; in other
words, that there is no conflid belwesa
science and religion.

To do this, a ian who is a scientist
and a theologian should cling to facte
and truths. Take ail the known facts
established by science, in any domain,
and array them on one aide; set up, on
the other, all the teachings of the Cath-
elie Church on these, different points.
and you have the result--all the scien-
tifle discoveries (fact) and all the Cath-
clic dogmas (truths) in perfect harmony
with each qther. Nothing more simple.
But Dr. Zahm .is too scientifie to be
simple and too profound a theologian.to
be cleaî-hence so nuch confqsion, so
much misupderatandingso mach danger
for the very truth he' seeka to establish.

Theextract referred to in this editorial
was ublished laet week. The foregoing

als itten for our last -issue. We
jdat éached the point indicated

Veddenlyappeakied to us as if.
u à theblogy, tact and truth,

sdepadi lest fr e seriokus

ealit4', and t-bat inst-ad of the origin cf àuid senrl .iry
Mian being tho .important subject, our intheoldtown ofClonel. Rareiydur-
own end absorbed ail out attention. ing the past te or fifteenryars4di&e
Truly did we believe that we had written read a speech that 'ftèrded tiu ore
ourliast line, and that the pen, so sud- genuin pleasurethan t-hi masterly'
denly and so rudelv dropped, was never argument in -aor of unity. -Whatever
again to be taken up. It is only now, other qualities Ur. O'Connor raypo.-
aftersix dmays of suffering,that wereturtnse s or lack., n one can lay .aside his
to conplete what wili ever be, for'us, the finely-expressed sentiments withkiu ac-
noet memorable' editorial of oùr lives. cording him t-he grand, and 'dfen'too
An eternity of possibilities seems to rare, endowiment of true and solid pa-
yawn, Ietween the frst and second parts, triotism. * ·
it will always seen t-hat death'4 angel . For over fifty. years lreland's best uand
flew past, and where the shadow of his mest, active friends haye been urging the
wing fell there will ever be a blank. necessity of union; and no one individu-

. al seems to have been able to bring about
Were Dr. Zahm todeliver purely scien- that much desired result. This heritage

tifie lectures, he would educate thousands of faction seems to have become a na-
of already educated people; were he to tional disease, and to cure it, to destroy
lecture ipon religion lie would nake it, some powerful remedy is absolutely
converts. or at leastl ho iould challenge necessary. The disunion of the Irish
the world's respect for the Catholc elements bas been compared to the
Churels; even were he satistied to estab- poison-tree of Java, that spreads its
lish and prove the great truth that true verdant branches to the sky, but wilts
science and true religion cau nevercome and blasts the soil that-gave it birth. It
in confict, lie would be lending science is useless to prnne the branches or trini
the glory of religion, atnd surrounding the libs; the axe must b set at- the
religion withs the bulwark of science. very root and, no matter how painful tlic
Butz in our hunible opinion, lie goes-if operation, the whole exotie msonstet
not beyoîi his depth., at least-beyond msust be destroyet.
the deptih of lais ajidleiidtig, whenî be As fa ras tie Irishs people at home are
seeks to conjure up nevery imaginable or concerned, hey hold tle principal in.
inipossible scientifsc theory and strive to strumîentsI ! is t-eir eowî hands. They
aid-uslut C:tholic teaching so as to mseet have the power of ashing the distu ers
and suit it in al its phases. It is suffi- of pence into a recognition of the enor-
cient for Lis to know that Catholic duc- mity of their national sin. The people of

-trisse agrees with a certain scientifically freland have the votes upon which these
established fact ; we don't wmanst to k-noir nien depend, and withot wxhich they
whethier it nighît or iiglht not agree sust at once fail back into the obscurit-y
with sonie other theory whichli as never out of whicih their country's msisfortune
been and calnnîot bo establshd. What caused tiens to arise. The higii-ninsded
then is tise use of telling lis tliat if the and devoted patriots must, at timtes, feel
theor- of evoltitionver were proven totally discouraged ; but by setting the
true that the Clsurchs's teaelings would exanple of that union and perseverance
not cluisI witit. Science lias long since whici tihey preach their lives must
provean that the theory rwas laseless; and necessarily' produce a nioral and whole-
tie Clsureb, agreeing with science, som1e effect. On thissideof the Atlantic
teaches no such theory of the kind, we cai only think of one course to le

Not- eing a learned scientist, we would pursased. Whenever the factionist ap-
se liaghed at iere se to propound the peals to Anerican and Canadian Irish-

followiing, but- Dr. Zahm usmiglut do so and uien for funds to- sinply reply by a posi-
be considered a asarvel of erudition-it tive refusal. Every dollar sent iill be a
would ci be as sensible as his "origin of curse rather than a blessing to the Irisi
manaîs" id-ai. Supposetisit- at sonie future cause; every contribution will aid. in
timae instruients should be invented by keeping alive the flaie of disuinion and
which it mnay e scientifically deranu- feeding thenien who fatten upon the po-
strated thant tie Ptolensaie systei was litical misery of the land. Apart froir
riglht-;i aid tie Copernicinî system wrong, that wise course there is another one
that tie carth is ihat as a plate and not that must be adopted. We nmust give
roiuti ils asi aipple ; even wien that dis- therm an exansple and prove that while
covery iasniad-. and alL the astronoasers we denuand union anmongst Irishlnen at
and scieitists of several centuries are re- home we put the truc principle of union
uted, ire csai prove tiat the teaching of" into practice in this country.
tie Catholic Clurch will be exactly in In Canada, as in Great Britain and

cicord with this asew' scientifie discovery, elsewhere,thsere are difforent political par-
cssîd therefore, t-bat the true religion 1à ties, and Irislshmen, like men of every
ready to lit into any true scientific other nationality, are divided upon tie
riould. Xere we to to adva nce this and political issues of the day. Sone belong
e:aîborate it in a lecture we would be to one party and others to the othn
I uugied at b> tlhe audienee antid lashsed party. Such is their right ; such their
by thie press. Please tell us, then, duty ; it indicates that they have an ac-
iwierein we would be nore absurd than tive interest in the affairs of the country
us Dr. Zalim in his now worl-awakening and are able to judge for themselves the
lecture on the " Siiuiiani Origin of Man." difforent merits and denserits of political

There is ne more likelihood of the bodies. But while there are political
Ptolemsaici systen being scientifically priiciples and party interests at staske,
proven than there is of the theory of we must not forget that there are higher
evolution bîeing established. Then why principles and smore perpetual interets
squander timsse trying to prove that, if that maust take first place in our crn-
what caniSot be true could be true, the sideration. Party will succeed party,
Cliurdih would agree with it ? lIt is scien- governmuent vill follow governmsent,
tifically- false-that -settles it. let it rest, leuders will couse and go, each year
give us somrething scientifically proven' brings its changes and its varied fortuses;

We fail to see the ultiniate benefit to but, anmidst ail, the Irish race lives on
retsuIlt Irn tiose sensational scientific and the safety and stability of our peo-
leaps o f Dr. Zalhmsi. They iay prove ple remain as sacred rights that nust be
hila to be a great scientist and theo- secured and protected. Herein have me
logian ; lait will they bring any souls a splendii opportunity of teaching a
into the fold ? Tiat is the work of the most powerful lesson to the Irishmen at-
yrct priesi! houe. Whenever those nore vital prin-

AN URGENT MANIFESTO.

As iaght have ben expected, Mr.
Justin McCarthy, M P., leader of the
Irish Nationalist Party, has issued. a
nianifesto appealing to the Irish mcm- '
bers of Iarlianent to end the dissensions
in the ranks of the party. He claims
that those dissensions are responsible
for the return of the Unionists to power.
We take the following extract fron the
London. despatch of July 7. on the sub-
ject :

" Continuing, Mr. McCarthy asserts
that it is almost impossible to over-esti-
mate t-he disastrous alfféet-ofni 3r. T. M1.
Healv's charges made at tise national
convention at Onagh,county T-rone, on
July S. Mr. Healy upon that occasion
accused Mr. John Dillon of selling Tyrone
to the English party, and read a letter
from Mr. Edward Blake, M.P., to Privy
Councillor Dixon, inlorrning him that
the Nationalist Federation would be un'-
able in future to subsidize North and
South Tyrone, or North and South Lon-
donerry, wlhich h ,asked should bc
subaidized hencefûrtih in the sum o? £200
yearly by the Liberais. It appears from
the statements made that the then Gov-
ernment whip, Mr. Thomas E. Ellis, M.P.,
coensented to this, on the understanding
that the seat-s wre to be consider
Liberal and not Homne Rule seats. Mr.
Dillon,-replying to Mfr. Healy'e charges,
cried, amid considerable uproar: \\ hat
you state is an infaious and cahîmni-
ous lie. You are a traitor. You rend a
private letter in public.'

Mr. McCarthy, in the manifesto, states
that Mr. Healy's charges are 'unfonmîded,
grossr, iudicreusly untrue,' adt tbat
Mr.: iealy's action vas dieloyal t-o hie
party."

it would have surprised us bad not
such a manifesto been issued at this seri-
ous juncture. In conjunction with [t we
would advise ail our readers to carefully
peruse the extracts we gie, élsewhere,
from Mr..T. . O'enno's agficent

ciples and interests are at stake let us
rise above the shackies of political
partyisni.

No .ater who the Irishnan may be;
no matter to what party ho belongs, if
he is in any way unworthyof our people,
if his presence in public life is a slur
upon our race, if his words, actions, prin-
ciples or general life should reflect dis-
credit upon us in any wiay, let Irishmen
of both parties unite and quietly, but
effectively, send him back into the sephere
out of which he should never be allowed
te move. If, on the other hand, we have
a man of high mental acquirements, of
good nane, of honorable connections, of
unsullied reputation, one calculated téô
be a credit to our people and an orna-
ment to our race, let us again trample
down the petty politics of te heour, and
lend that man our undivided assistance.
Should we have two equally good men,
then let Providence work out what is
best for the future, while we teach the
world a lesson in self-respect and in-
partial treatient. In a word, let ne
Irisiman ever injure another one, in
word or deed, to satisfy a personal senti-
ment or a political junto! Remember
that the good Irishman's reputation is
worth more to our people than all the so-
called principles of petty politicians.

IT is generally stated, and as generally
accepted, t-bat Catholic countries are
known by the number of their'paupers.
We suppose that the assertion arises
fron prejudice, and its acceptance is due
to ignorance or indifference. However,
Norway is a very Protestant country, and
it bas one pauper for every 25 of a popu-
lation. Belgium is a notoriousiy Cath-
olie country, and it bas only one pauper
for every 1,321 of a population. These
are facta, be they alcepted or not.
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comments would certainly never create
a liard feeling in the conmunity.

All these things we feel great pleasure
in recording, because they are true and
because they indicate, in this Province
at least, a more truly Christian ami Cana-
dian spirit in our religions press. Here
wie iat at a criais ihen a burning ques-
tion that belonge somewhat to the
present political arena, but which should
not be treated as a political question,
has-created no end of unrest in the pub-
lie mind. Every one seems anxions to
have-it settled and too nany seem in-
clined to use it as a political shield or
sw&id, as the case may be. Then others

TWO "WITNEMSES."

Strange, indeed, are seme cf the ques-
tions aslcd us b>' correspondente; more
extrao'dinary still are many of the
opinions we are requested to give. Of
cours-ewe cannot pay any attention to
the haf bf theim: we do not keep an in-
formation bureau. But there is, now
and again, soe one that deserves atten-
tion. For example, last week a Reverend
gentlenian wrote us to inquire about the
attitude of the Daily Witness tpwards
the Catholic Church and to know what
our course is regarding that organ. Evi-
dently our friend has not read THE TRUE
W'rEKS dnring tbe put few years, or
he vould not find it necessary to ask
such a question. However, we have no
hesitation in stating, from our stand-
point, at least, the exact attitude taken
by each of these papers ; it may be no
harn that the public should understand
the spirit of religious journalinsm in this
city.

As its name indicates, the Witness is
a daily paper; THE TRt WiTNEsS i a
weekly publication-consequently, ther'
circulate in very different spheres. The
\itness was established to up1old tise
principles of Pr.otestantism, and is prin-
cipally read by Protestants, although
quite a nunber of Catholica also read it;
THE TRuE WITNEss ias establislied to
advocate the principles of Catholicity,
and it circulates almost altogether
amongst Catholics, although of late
years the number of Protestant readers
lias greatly increased. The Witness is
essentially an suiconpronisinsg Protest-
ant organ; THE TRUE WITNESS is essen-
tially an uncompromising Cathtolie
organ. Both are equally steadfast on
the questions of Religion that divide the
Protestant and Catholic world. Having
stated this much we feel that ie have
clearly defined the two organs, their
spheres of action and their respective
aims

As' we are desirous that all wiro read
our paperb. whether they agree with us
or not, will do us the justice of believing
in our sincerity ani honesty, so, on our
side, iwe are prepared to grant the same
concession to the Witness. Strongly as
ire may differ frons their principles and
teachings, ie, nevertheless, believe, and
hesitate not to proclains, that they are
perfectly in good faitl and net and write
frons real conviction. While w-e combat
principles we never strike at individuals,
and while iwe attack institutions we
never aini at persons. We understand
that the sanie are the intentions of the
Witness. While a religious paper-
Protestant or Catholic-is known by its
general spirit and the principles it
strives to inculcate, still there arise
countless questions of great public in-
terest and importance that do not come
exactly within the domain of polemics.
On many of these ire are in perfect har-
niony with the Witness, and they with
us. For example, on the broad question
of temperance, or that of social evils, or
of general morality, or of civic abuses,
or of any such that touch the great pub-
lic, we are nlways prepared to help the
Witness to the best of our ability, and
to extend the limits of that organ's
effective action by reproducing its ar-
ticles and thereby bringing them under
the eyes of thousands who miglit never
otherwise sec the-. In similarcases the
sanie course has been adopted by the
Witness towards us, and very umuch good
has been the resuit. If, on certain msat-
ters, we differ, at Jefist ire differ honestly,
and know how to tell the publie our dif-
ferent versions without offence and with-
out violating the Christian spirit which
every honest Canadian will strive to.
foster in this Dominion.

Uncompromisingly Protestant as the
Witnsess is, iwie must say that its colummns
are exceedingly free from anything t-hat
ceuld serionsly' affect Lise sensibilities of
our people. lts accounsts of ourn religious
ceremonies anti momorial celebrations
are very' fairly' writtens, andt if an errer
creeps lu, it is due moue t-o- a wxant et'
famnilianity' with tise Churchs t-han a de-.
sire t-e misrepresent. Evon mi mattens
ln wich t-be irriter is necessarily at
v-ariance with t-ho Catholic practice, ire
do not rensenmber, eof at-e years, ince ire
have hsad t-o psay special attention t-e
thsese subjecta, t-bat the Witnesa e-ver
iront benti an account et' whiat tran-
spiredi; ne sonore or hsurtful comment
acceompamnied t-be report. Evenx upon
that lamons occasion, when a section
of Ultra-Protestants go w.iid eover tise
glories cf King WKillians andi t-he Boyne,
tise WKitness mereI>' reportedi t-be enensts
,cf tise day, the speeches andi ceremonies,
uas t-bey tooek place ; seametimes cutting
out cf t-he adidresses unneccessarily'
hsarshs expressions. And tise editoriali

The poor Apaists must be in consterna-ifl
Imagine the very soldiers of the Repub.
lie attending wiith military band, r3n

worde and presented arm a pubuli<y
sanctioncd Mass in presence of the ihOlO

country. The Pope must have reachued
Washington in disguise!

* de

IN 1889 a concordat was conc
between the Holy See and Prince NihOn

las of Montenegro. Since then real id

between both have been most cordial snd

Leo X. had granted the Montelegî
CathoUcs the use of the Old Slavoie aLt
urgY. A missal m lthe Old taveOPr
tongue was printed in Rone, attte P10

wish te diuturb thbe religious elements
snd bnng about very undesirable mis-
undertandings between difforent reli-
gious sections of the:community. It-is
a time for alil ioneat «men, while stand-
ing by their convictions, to aid in caln-
ing the troubled waters.

The best test of how religions journal-
ism le conducted in this Province may
be found in the very two nost opposed
organs, the Witness and THE TRUE-Wrr-
NEs.f thoWitness, in its expressions
and attitude, were to represent the whole.
Protestant body'f Canadà, and TH TRUE

trS t-horhodlesCat-el'eolement et
t-e Dominion, or, in other words,.if
every Protestant in Canada- were to be
guided by the WitnessCla hie expressions
anti acte> anti err> (at-bele t-o folloir
the.line taken by THE TRu WITNEss, We
have no hesitation in saying that the
days of discord, strife and racial as well
as religious diference would be number-
ed, and peace, harmony and mutual for-
bearance would reign in the land.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

GERMAnY Le 3nâasggeat preparatîons
to celebrate the quarter-centennial of the
victories of the Gernman arnies in France
during the Franco-Prussian war. Mean-
while, we are strongly of opinion, France
is slowly but surely preparing for a series
of future victories to compensate for the
losses and huiliations of 1870. Which
series of preparationdi are the more ini-
portant tirme will tell.

* *

.*
N Aljbeyleix, Couinty Tipperary, Ire-

land, there is at present a man naniei
Swain, whiro, at the advanced age of one
ludred and live years, lias astonished
ail his friends by becomsing a Romian
Catholle. His wife and children, all
dead, iad been Catholic, and he had al-
wrays expressed his intention of dying
one. He wIas "a faithfulswain" at least,
and to him ias y well apply the old say-
ing "better late than never.'

***

PROTESTAT institutions are gradually
losing their old and unnatural fear of'
Catholic teachers. In the Protestant
university of Ansterdans, Holland, the
Rev. Father Degroot, O.P., lias
recently commaenced a regular course
of lectures as a professor of the
institution. Father Degroot's re-
ligion in no way initerferes with his
science and erudition-tie authorities of
the university wisely recoghnize the fact-.

* *

A PARTY of amateur musicians, two of
them ladies, were lately masquerading
as street singers in Paris. One of the
ladies was recognized by a servant, wio
had once been her naid, and who, sup-
posing that lier former mistress iad been
reduced in circumastances, offered er all
lier savings to assist in re-establishing
her fortune. This incident speaks vol-
unes for the servant's gratitude and for
the lady's goodness towards those who
were lier doiestics.

***

THERE is au iron cross, burnished with
g«old, over the Gore Hall entrance to the
Harvard College Library. Why is it
there? Sone iay splipose that it is
placed there as a compliment to Roman
Catholics. We wish it were so; but we
are more inclined to think that it is con-
served by the institution as an historical
relie. At tie time of the siege of Louis-
burg, (1745) it was taken frons a Catholic
chapel fiere and subsequently brouglht
to Massachusettsû as olne of the spoils of
victory.

***

Two HU-nRED and twent>' boys froni
the parochial sciools of Phsiladelphia,
successfully passed the examinations
IelT n Juno 21, --, and _ 23, for ad-nission

t-e t-ho Renian Catholic Hlighs Schsool.
Thsis 15 an lt-ens cf noms tisat reads w-el!.
How a-bout t-ho boys ini ouru MentmcaI
parechsial schoools ? Tise>' are equally'
a-bie t-o pass sinailar examiinsations--bt
mwhere la tise Rensan Ca-thlice Highb
Schseol for tison te attondi. Thuis is a
question et' sufliienst imuport te dieerve
considerat-ion. ,,

* .
AT a session of t-he Internsationali

Geognaphsical Societ>' in Lonticu, M.
Andre readi a prper regarding a t-rip lie
instenda t-o mashe te t-ho North Polo b>'
balloon. He w-ilt et-art la tise spring, .
a-ad Kinsg Oscar cf Swoden le f'unisinag:
hlm mit-h matenai assistance. If Mu.
Ausdre succeedis lu bis pueject bis reporte
wi usurp tise place et' Jules Verne's
popular works, ant ill mii oeo lut-
estinsg reading, even l'on childiren, t-han

maculte Conception is as essential
Christianity as le any other dogma cf
the Churcb, not one of which can botouched without danger to the whole
edifice,

- *

SocN all over America tihe great Jesuit
Marquette will be honored. A niodet
monument row mark. bis grave, but thecitizens of St. Ignace, Mich., where le
died, are hmaking arrangements to create
a costly one to tell where the great
apostle and discoverer breathedb is last.
Meanwhile the little world goes on bely
ing t-e Jesuits, belttling their.work and
misrepresenting their bestodeeds

THE PoPE has - granted tho Frencb
author, Boyer d'Agen, permis ion to
write hie biography, and for the purpose
haa given him access to the famil' ar-chives of the Counts Pecci in Carpineto,
The author found there some interesting
letters written by the present Pope wien
a student,at-nineteen, in the Coigluia
Romanum, The material that the aut-ber
wili secure, apart fron what may bt- iaej
for the biography, will be of the isigiiest
value later on,

4**

A, RicANs are Secoming great orieistal
travellers, and are outdoing the Eniglial,
entirely in that line. In 18l t-li fuar
thousand tourists w-be visited Egypt
were nearly all Englilsh. Last year ful>'
seven thousandt five hundred went t-o le
land of the Pyramids, and of ties- for'ty.
five per cent only were Englishs, furt va-qjr
per cent were Anerican, and the riit-le in.-
ing teni per cent were Gernan, or of other
nsationalities. The Yank-ee ,tc'ise s (o
have been inspired by Mark Twain al
Lew Wallace in his sudden 4 )V for
Eastern travel.

*/

THE QUEEN OF ITALY lias presentsui tie
Englisis Catholic Church of St. Slivs-tre
with a bronze altar-lanp of great as
Queen Margherita is recognized :s s.
nuost devout Catholic. She nucîke nc
secret of lier sorrow over tle saittof
Italy. At the time of tie Popýi Juble
se said : "Ail Christians are free to
kneel at his feet and ask his blssing,
but I ans denied that consolation." She
reads every word written b Le- XIIL,
with deepest interest. If cver- t-isli
saved frosimpending ruis, miti h-. ue
t) the prayers and virtues eof th Quiea.

***

A POPTLAR subscription bas't-a biesuwn
ed in Florence for the purposi- if ,re-
senting gold medals to Fatbers Bkr eli
and Giovanezzi, whor, b> tlir gelgieal
writings since the earthquake, have con-
tributed to calmss the fears of thi citizens.
Somîse people clinsg to the ciilideal tha
priests outside their theological dhomai
are not at home. But thle listory (f tIe
world proves that the greatest benîefac-
tors of the human race, ias every splere
have been priests. Iflawyers, plhysiciuais
and engineers niay be men of letters and
science, why not priests?

WE have been criticised for n at la vicng
given full accounts of certain ch bnu-
tions in one o our parisbes. This is
very unfair. Times umsberle-sshave we
asked, yes, begged, -if thes ilfi-cerent
parishes and societies to send is repurts
of their proceedings. Me will only be"
too glad to give then all the spate t-iey
cau take up. But lave usercy oi as in.
dividual and don't ask h-imias, aifr ui aving
both days and nighsts occupied, t' tinaint
extra time to go to every parish ait
society in town for reports, or else in-
crease your patronage sufheienatly and
ire will have the means of essmpl ing a
larger staff.

* *

O\ *August 5, the Sisters of tie Con-
gregation of Notre Dame eeielraitedsi t-lie
200th anniversa-r of the first :uss in
thseir convenst. A requiem serruce wiAS
hseld fou thbe seul cf Miss LoBer, thei only3
realshermit mîentioedt its t-le ecclesias-
tical hsistery et' Cassa-ta. At her cira re-

quet a ccii iras censt-ructedi in rouar cf
Lte eldi chape], aast Liseraeshe spent, an
secluseion, t-w-ont> years cf lier life. Iia
t-hat cell she prayet t'en thbe fturre greaut-
noes anti prosperty> cf t-ho comunasuaity,.
asd an>' eue mise knowsa tise Od-r toi-

day use feel tlat t-be bol>' reclasse did
nt offen ber life las vain.

* -e
Ta-E first selen nlitary' Maes peu

celebrat-ed in t-le epen air, lat-ut Uitear
St-a-tee, was sug a-t CampJLisscosiei
Springfieldi, ona Tuestia>' Ju>' 2.tate
Seventh reginment et' t-ho llimicsSut
usilitia wras encampedi t-bore, anti sas moesL
et t-b bnuhu ef t-hat botid are' Cth--
o iss the permsion w-asi grHi t-Iros
t-e havo an open alu pubi igs Mues
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the adventures of Baron Munchausen.
Yet nothing is too wonderful for expecta-
tion in our age.

IT appears that a ritualistic Church of
England clergyman, in Ca-ui', bas pub-
licly asserted that the doctrine of the
limmaculate Conception la a necessary
complement of the Christian dispensa-
tion. We do not know how tbe Reverend
gentleman's assertion will be relished by
the other members of the Church; it
may lead to a "'trial for heresy." But
one -thing is certain, that he is upon the
right tracle; and he has -expressed. in a
few words a very great and very rtional
truth. In fact, the dogma of the Im-


